DRINKS LIST
MOCKTAILS
VIRGIN PINA COLADA

£3.50

Pineapple juice and cream shaken together. Perfect!

SUMMER BERRY

£3.50

Raspberry and strawberry puree shaken over ice with lemon
juice, topped with Appletiser and served in a highball glass

CINDERELLA

£3.50

Pineapple, orange and lemon juice shaken with sugar syrup and topped with soda

NOJITO

£3.50

Muddled mint leaves, lime, lime juice and brown sugar, strained into crushed ice and topped
with soda

CLASSIC COCKTAILS
CLASSIC MOJITO

£6.00

Fresh mint, lime and sugar syrup muddled in a glass with Flor de Cana white rum, topped with
soda and served in a highball glass

TOM COLLINS

£6.00

Gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup and soda, served in a highball glass
Mix it up by adding a twist of fruit syrup for no additional charge

ROSEMARY, STRAWBERRY,
£6.00
RASPBERRY OR PASSIONFRUIT BELLINI
Simple and elegant. Fruit puree and prosecco served in a champagne flute

KIR ROYAL

£6.00

The original Crème de cassis - Lejay – is topped with prosecco and served in a
champagne flute

STRAWBERRY, PASSIONFRUIT OR
RASPBERRY DAIQUIRI

£7.00

White rum, fruit and lime juice either shaken and served in a Martini glass or blended with ice
and served in a hurricane glass. The choice is yours!

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
PASSIONFRUIT MOJITO

£6.00

Fresh mint, lime, passionfruit puree and sugar syrup muddled in a glass with white rum, topped
with soda and served in a highball glass

BEMBOM POMME
£6.00
A double shot of Bembom Cachaca (Brasilian Rum) is added to fresh apple juice and
finished with apple slices. Served in a rock glass over ice
SUMMERBERRY FIZZ

£6.00

Gordon’s pink, strawberry liqueur and prosecco are complimented with fresh strawberries

BRAMBLE

£7.00

Brockmans gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup & Chambord shaken and served with crushed ice in a
rock glass

HOT SLOE G&T

£4.50

Sipsmiths sloe gin with tonic syrup, topped with hot water and served with an orange slice

DRINKS LIST
MARTINI’S
COSMOPOLITAN

£7.00

Vodka, Cointreau, cranberry and lime juice shaken on ice and served in a Martini glass

BAILEYS MARTINI

£7.00

Vodka and Baileys shaken on ice, served in a Martini glass and garnished with a maraschino
cherry

ESPRESSO MARTINI

£7.00

Vanilla vodka, fresh espresso and coffee liqueur, shaken with ice and served in a Martini glass

FRENCH MARTINI

£7.00

Vodka and Lejay Crème de Cassis shaken with pineapple juice to give a deeper colour. Served in
a Martini glass

PORNSTAR MARTINI

£7.00

Vanilla vodka, lemon juice, Passoa & passionfruit puree served in a Martini glass, with a shot of
prosecco

CUCUMBER MARTINI

£7.00

A double shot of Hendrick’s is served with elderflower cordial, mint and muddled cucumber and
poured over ice! Very cool!

GIN FLIGHTS
3 DRINKS FOR A SET PRICE*, THE GIN FLIGHTS
OFFER GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY AND A PERFECT
OPPORTUNITY TO TRY A NEW DRINK OR TWO!
UNAGING

£10.50

Number 3, Tanqueray & a Tom Collins with a bottle of Aromatic tonic

ORIGINALITY

£10.50

Caorunn, Hendricks & a Cucumber Martini with an Elderflower tonic

IMAGINATIVE

£10.50

Sharish, Boe Violet & a Bramble with a bottle of Fever Tree Tonic

EMERGING

£10.50

Gordon’s Pink, Brockmans & Summerberry fizz with Rose Lemonade
*25ML MEASURES – HALF SIZE COCKTAILS EXCEPT FULL-SIZE SUMMERBERRY
FIZZ

